Below are Blog entries that were made by Steve Bishop to our website throughout the weekend.
02/22/2019 (2:12 P.M.)
Elders blog is back. Heading to CYC with a great group of kids.
Pray for safe travels.
02/22/2019 (11:04 P.M.)
Elders Blog - We arrived safely even though it rained the entire way.
We have great cabin accommodations in the mountains and
participated in the Friday night worship with awesome singing and
lesson. The theme is Unashamed and tonight focused on coming out
of the darkness into the light. We need to be loving people as we are
all imperfect. What a great lesson. Will provide more updates
tomorrow. And what a great group of kids we have who behave so
well, enjoy being together and have great attitudes. CYC stands for
Challenge Youth Conference. I challenge everyone to spend time with these young people and
you will be blessed. Have a great night.

02/23/2019 (9:11 P.M.)
Elders Blog - Interesting day. Started with rain, continued with rain and ended with rain. Good
news is everyone is safe, and we had a good day. Started with massive breakfast from Chef
Collins, a brief trip off the mountain for an activity and then we came back to the cabin during a
break in the rain so we wouldn’t get stuck. Had an awesome dinner
from Chef Collins while still getting to watch the CYC
evening program on Facebook Live. Kids were troopers
and had a great devo to finish the night. If all goes well,
we will head to service in the morning and then home. We pray that all in Nashville
are safe as well. God bless and have a great night. Enjoy a few pictures.

02/24/2019 (4:33 P.M.)
Elders Blog - Finally saw the sun!! Great day to end the conference with beautiful
sunshine and worship service. Rough drive home with strong winds and tall vans but we
made it back safely. Love these kids and so proud of them for serving and worshiping
God this weekend. And thanks to Kory, Emilie, Rachel, Janet and Mark for all their
work over the weekend. Until the next trip. Have a great day and remember the theme
from the weekend - Unashamed.

